financial services

Ramsey Crookall & Co. Ltd.
Ramsey Crookall & Co, the Island’s longest
established and most successful independent firm of
Stockbrokers and Investment Managers, is shortly
due to celebrate 65 years of continual service to
the Island’s investment community.
Established when it’s founder: the late Ramsey Crookall returned from active
service in 1946, the business is one of the very few Stockbrokers worldwide to
remain truly independent. The ground rules set by Ramsey remain in place to
this day: discipline, integrity, a desire to put the client first and, above all, to
practice the industry motto: “Dictum Meum Pactum” – My Word is My Bond.
The Firm is very much a family affair: Ramsey’s son Neal took over the running
of the business in the early 1970s and remains as Chairman, regularly at his
desk at 7:30 in the morning. Neal’s daughter Joanna and youngest son Patrick
both serve the firm as CEO and CFO respectively. It is anticipated that their
brother Simon will join them when his existing business interests allow.
The Board is also complemented by Managing Director David Harding, who has
played a significant part in the growth of the business since joining the Firm in
1972 and shares the family’s desire to provide unparalleled levels of service to
the Company’s local and international client base.
In recent years, Stuart Cowan, Michael Deering, Perry Downward and Tom
Croft, were elected to the Board. Each one of them provides a wide range of
skills thereby ensuring the Firm remains at the forefront of the industry. It is
noteworthy that the Board have collectively amassed 250 years experience in
Stockbroking and Investment Management,
Ultimately, the family name is “above the door” so there is a very strong
motivation to maintain Ramsey Crookall’s reputation. They have been offering
enviable levels of service to their clients for 65 years and their aim is to continue
that throughout the next 65 years and beyond.
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